Get into the Great Outdoors with Outdoor Recreation
Your All Season GEAR TO GO GUIDE
Includes Famcamp, RV Storage, Outdoor Adventure Program and Much More!

Separate Rental Rates - Daily
Downhill Skis $6
Performance Skis $10
Ski Boots $5
Poles $2
Snowboard $12
Board Boots $10
Bibs/Pants $6
Jacket $8
Goggles $2

Additional Winter Gear Rentals - Daily
Snow Tube $6
Manual Ice Auger $3
Fishing Pole $1
Gaiters $2
Magnetic Ski Rack $6
Ski/Board Helmet $5
8x8 Extreme Weather Tent $20
10x10 Extreme Weather Tent $20

Outdoor Adventure Programs
Embrace breathtaking hikes; pulse-pounding water rafting; ski, snowboard, cross country ski trips; snowshoe hikes; and mountain bike adventures. If you are interested in visiting a particular location, and have a confirmed group of six or more people, call us to schedule the time and place. In most cases, we can provide you with a discounted group or military rate and transportation. The ability for all OAP trips "to go" is based on minimum number of sign-ups. Trips not meeting minimum sign-ups may be cancelled. Refunds for payments made on cancelled trips will be made within 2 business days.

Paintball
Paintball season runs from late April to October. Patrons may reserve the Warren Paintball field and/or paintball markers and equipment up to 30 days in advance. A minimum two week reservation is required for field and/or equipment reservations. Rules and limitations for play must be strictly adhered to. Please contact Outdoor Recreation for a complete list of rules and regulations.

Rental Fees:
Warren Paintball Field: $50/day
Play Package: $20/each (Includes paint marker filled 20oz CO2 tank, 200-ct hopper, face mask and body armor)
Additional CO2 Tanks: $5 (ODR does not fill personal CO2 Tanks)
*Paintballs
60 per case - 2000 Rounds $60
35 per half case - 1000 Rounds $35
25 per ⅛ case - 500 Rounds $25
*No outside paint and/or airsoft pellets allowed on field

Gear to Go
Reservation Policy
Reservations are accepted on pavilions, campers, boats, super cookers, bounce castles, and special events tents up to one month in advance. Deposit card deposit is required at time of reservation are equal to a one-day rental. Cancellations made less than 48 prior to pick-up will forfeit deposit. All other equipment is on a “first come-first served” basis.

Cancellation Policy
48-hour minimum cancellation notice is required on all reserved items (including OAP trips). All cancellations made within the 48-hour time period are subject to a one day rental fee on reserved item

Additional Rental Fees
All rented items returned after the due date will incur an additional rental fees based on the daily rate until the item is returned.

Condition, Damage, or Loss
All items must be returned clean and dry. The customer will be held personally responsible for additional cleaning charges and repair or replacement costs on any refund item that is damaged or lost.

Pavilions
The Base Lake Pavilion is located at South Person Lake and is available for year-round check out. It features a completely enclosed and climate controlled meeting/dining area; ten 6’ tables; 2 outdoor charcoal barbecues; an outdoor playground, volleyball pit and restrooms. The Famcamp Pavilion is located southwest of Ft. D.A. Russell Campground and is available when weather is favorable. This Pavilion features a covered picnic area, several 6’ tables, restrooms and situated near an open grassy field. Pavilions are rented for a 24-hour period at a cost of $45. For further information or to reserve a Pavilion contact the Outdoor Recreation staff now!

RV Storage Lot
Outdoor Recreation manages over 300 secured RV storage sites located on two lots. Priority placement is given to active duty residing on base. Registration/checkout is completed at the Outdoor Recreation.

Famcamp
Famcamp is open year-round and the office is staffed from late May through mid-September. The campground features 40 full hook-up sites with 30 and 50 amp service; tent sites; 1 cabin which sleeps 4; 250 spaces for over/under or dry camping; and a seasonal dump station. Host building amenities include staff office, lounge area, laundry, ice machine, restrooms, showers and wi-fi internet service. Reservations are accepted up to 30 days in advance with a credit card deposit. There is a 30 day maximum stay limitation. Cancellations with less than 48-hours notice will forfeit the reservation fee. For more information, call Famcamp at 307-773-2898.

Rates
Full Hook-Up (Water & electric) - $20/per night
Tent Site (Anytime) - $10/per night
Overflow/Dry Camp (Anytime) - $10/per night
Cabin - $15/per night
Off Season (Electric Only) - $10 per night

Procedures for Campers, Boats, Party Tents and Super Cookers
30-minute appointments are required for pick-up and drop-off for campers, boats, party tents and super cookers. We strive to ensure all items are serviceable, damage free and clean when checked out and all equipment is required to be returned the same. Reservations are encouraged and are accepted up to 30 days in advance.

Camper’s Scamp - 13’ fiberglass hard-side travel trailer. The Scamp features a 2-burner propane stove gas, propane heater, ice box, sink, a carbon monoxide detector and can sleep 2 adults or 2 adults and 2 small children. Trailer comes equipped with 1-20 lb propane tank and a 10-gal water tank upon checkout. A 1 7/8” or 2” ball hitch is required with a flat-four electrical connection. Hitch weight = 80lbs. GVW of 2200 lbs.

Fun Finder - 18’ aluminum hard-side travel trailer. The Fun Finder is a self-contained (with toilet, shower, sink) and features a 2-burner propane stove, propane refrigerator/freezer, heater, outdoor shower, carbon monoxide detector, smoke detector, cable/radio hook-up. Requires a 2" ball hitch, round seven electrical connection and an electrical braking system is highly recommended. Equipped with 2-20lb propane tanks and a 20-gal water tank upon check out. Hitch weight=114 lbs and a GVW of 1135 lbs.

Boats
Boat and Canoe check out include paddles, life vests and a throw cushion. Boats have a 2” ball hitch and a flat-four electrical connection are required on the tow vehicle to operate the safety lights. A ‘Boating Safety Certification of completion’ is required for all motorized boat rentals. A free course study-guide and self-test are available at Outdoor Recreation or Wyoming Game & Fish. Please plan ahead, as you will need to present your certificate at the time of check out.

Day Weekend Week
14 ft. w/15 HP $30 $55 $100
17 ft. w/25 HP $60 $75 $225
16 ft. Canoe $10 $20 $45
Sit-Atop Kayak-single $15 $30 $90
Sit-Atop Kayak-double $20 $40 $120

Additional gear to go at Family Campground:
 hooked 20oz CO2 tank, 200-ct hopper, face mask and body armor

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
10 am - 5 pm
Closed Weekends & Federal Holidays
Special Events Tent
This fully enclosed 20x30 white party tent with door-
way and windows is perfect for weddings, gradu-
at ions or any other outdoor celebration or event
requiring a special touch. Tents may be reserved up
to 30 days in advance. Due to excessive weight and
size, this tent requires extra manpower to pick-up/ set-up and an accommodating transport vehicle.

Daily - $100  Weekend - $200  Weekly - $600
*Official functions can rent for $40 with a letter from
unit squadron Commander

Bounce Castle
Great for birthday parties, family reunions, or family-
friendly fun with the kids! This inflatable bounce castle
is available year-around and we recommend reservations
during peak season (May-Aug) to ensure availability.
Due to the weight and size, it is easily transported in
a convenient pull trailer provided from ODR. A 1-7/8”
ball hitch and a flat-four electrical connection for
safety lights is required on your tow vehicle. If you choose to pick it up rather than use the
trailer, be sure to bring along at least 3 able-bod-
ied adults to assist in loading. ODR staff cannot be
responsible for loading or unloading into your private vehicle.

Rental Fee - Daily, $85

Super Cooker (Grill)
We offer 3 sizes of tow-behind charcoal grills, with an
overall cooking surface ranging from 3.75’ to nearly 6’ x 2.75’ with a 1-7/8” or 2” hitch. All are available
year-round and can be reserved in advance. Grills
must be returned clean and empty of charcoal. A
cleaning fee equivalent to a one-day rental will be as-
signed if grills return dirty.

Daily - $25  Weekend - $35

Outdoor Adventure Programs
Outdoor Adventure Programs encompasses an array of
thrilling activities throughout the year. Embrace the
opportunities of the season with all that Wyoming and
Colorado offer, from the breathtaking hikes and
camping excursions, pulse-pounding white-water rafting, fly fishing and the start of open-play tourna-
ment paintball games. Join us this summer as we
paddle down rivers on scenic canoe floats, enjoy
fishing trips or take a day-trip with your family to
Water World and Elitch Gardens in Denver, Colo-
rado. Suggestions are encouraged and welcomed for
personalized tours. If you are interested in visiting a
particular location, and have a confirmed group of
six or more people, call us to schedule the time and
place. The ability for all OAP trips “to go” is based
on a minimum number of sign-ups. Trips not meet-
ing minimum sign-ups will be cancelled. Refunds or
customer cancellations made less than 72 hours prior
to departure will not be honored. Cancellations must
be made in-person with an ODR staff member. Trips
cancelled due to weather will be re-booked and avail-
able to those prior reservations or ODR will refund
you if you are unable to attend at a later date.

Camping
2 Person Tent  $4  4 Person Tent  $7
2-Room Tent $10  3-Room Tent $12
Cabin Tent  $15  Extreme Weather Tent  $20
Outfitters Tent  $50  (with Wood Stove)
E-Z Up Canopy  $20  (10x10)
Sleeping bag (20°-30°) $3  Sleeping bag (0°) $4
Double Sleeping bag $8  Sleeping Mat $5.50
Stone Bed $2  Cot $6

Tent Heater (Propane) $2  Lantern (Propane) $2
Camp Chair $1  Aluminum Camp Table (2x2’) $2
Camp Prep Table (2x2.75) $6  Camp Stove (Compone) $2
Cook Sets (5-Person) $1  Campfire Grid $2
Cooler – 120+ qt $4  Cooler – 30 qt $2
Water Jug (3-5 gal) $2  Hatchet $1
Binoculars $2  Backpack – Day Pak $3
Backpack – Week n’der $6  Baby Backpack $3

Recreation
Soccer Ball $2  Basketball $2
Softball $3  Softball Bases $1
Softball Glove $3  Tennis Racquet $2
Volleyball $2  Volleyball Net $3
Volleyball Net Set $6  Tug-O-War Rope $4
Croquet Set $2  Horseshoe Kit $3
Score Keeper $3

Additional Equipment
Metal Detector $3  Roll-Away bed $6
Plastic Folding Chair $5.50  6’ Plastic Folding Table $2

Base Fishing Permits
Annual (calendar year) Fish Permit Fees:
Adult  $10.50  Senior (60+) and Disabled Vets  $7.50
Temporary (5-Day) $6.50  Duplicate $3.50

Annual Base Fish Permits can be purchased at Out-
door Recreation and are valid from time of purchase
to end of the calendar year. Rules and regulations
are provided at time of purchase

Winter Sports
Fees
Quick Wax (Ski/Snowboard) $8
Hand Wax (Ski/Snowboard) $12
Edges Sharpened (Ski/Snowboard) $9
Binding Adjustment (Skis/Snowboard) $5
Binding Mount (Skis) $25
Binding Mount (Snowboard) $12
Full Tune-Up (Ski/Snowboard) $25
(Excludes Wax, Sharpening and minor base repair)
Binding Inspection & Test (Ski) $25
Base Repair (Minimum) $15
Fees determined by condition of damage

Snowboard Package
(Snowboard with bindings & boots)
Daily  Adult - $18  Child - $12
Weekly  Adult - $150  Child - $125
Seasonal***
Adult - $115  Child - $105

Snowshoes
Daily  $6

Cross Country Skis
(Includes x-country skis, boots & poles)
Daily  $7  Seasonal - $90
Skis Only  $4  Boots Only - $3
Poles Only - $1  **Children ages 12 and younger
***Seasonal rentals from 1 Dec to 31 Mar (Includes 3 waxing/sharpening treatments during season)

Fishing
Fishing Rod/Reel $3  Fishing Waders $3
Life Jackets $3

Biking
Mountain Bike w/Helmet $9  Youth Bike w/Helmet $7
Baby Jogger $10  2-Place Hitch Mount Bike Rack $4
Bike Helmet Only $3

Fun at Warren Air Force Base
www.funatwarren.com

Click here and Like us on Facebook!